
Elevate project delivery and resource utilization  
to deliver services on time, on budget, and  

keep customers happy.

Professional Services 
Automation software 
that improves 
customer outcomes
Everything you need to deliver  
profitable services from bid to close.

Staff projects for  
optimal workload.

Embrace efficient capacity 
planning and utilization 
strategies to improve forecasting, 
scheduling, and managing your 
team across different locations.

Strategically allocate  
resources to the right 
project based on capacity, 
cost, and availability.

Quickly reallocate 
resources when faced with 
unexpected scope changes 
or project overruns.

Improve services 
profitability.

Automate project,  
resources, and billing  
processes to achieve more 
consistent, efficient, and  
profitable services.

Leverage integrations, 
project templates, and 
notifications to ensure 
successful project delivery.

Forecast services revenue 
and monitor project 
profitability with interactive 
dashboards and reports.

Create positive  
customer outcomes.

Capture customer  
signals throughout every  
service engagement to  
improve satisfaction and  
build loyalty.

Easily collaborate with  
customers and customer  
success teams to keep 
projects on track.

Launch surveys at  
project milestones to  
capture essential 
customer feedback.

https://uplandsoftware.com/psa/


Ready to get things done?
Let us show you what Upland PSA can do.

Make your systems work for you
The Upland Integration platform, powered by Boomi, enables you to connect with the best enterprise 
systems so you can be more productive and get more value out of what you already have.

Move faster with  
the right insights

Nobody likes to manually  
process timesheets, juggle  
billing, or chase project status 
updates. Completely flexible 
system configuration puts  
you in control.

Get down  
to business

Set up automated workflows 
and reminders to stay on top of 
approvals and streamline your 
invoicing cycle. Use the drag 
and drop editor to quickly adapt 
workflows and automation rules 
when your needs evolve.

Improve customer  
service

Detailed field mapping helps keep 
information organized across 
every team and system. Impress 
your customers along every step of 
the journey with greater accuracy 
on everything from project delivery 
to billing and invoicing.

Integrate with  
your favorite tools
Integrate Upland PSA with any 
application your team relies on  
to wow your customers.

We grew our services revenue by 18% over three years,  
and we couldn’t have done it without Upland PSA.

Craig Thompson, VP Marketing & Customer Success UK, Grass Valley
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